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The medieval glass from the chancel of St Philip and St
James being conserved. The Conservator is Amy Hall of
Jim Budd Stained Glass. See page 4 for more details

Deadline for submission for the next issue:
Friday 20 May

Letter from Mandy Williams
Dear Friends
It is now nearly six months since I became the new Rector of the Hop
Churches. I have been given a fantastic welcome and am beginning to
find out all about the unique and special places that our eight church
communities are. It has been a time of learning and observing. But there
has also been an opportunity to begin something new.
In February a group of families got together with me and we launched
the first Hop Churches ‘Messy’ Church.
What is Messy Church? I hear you say.









Messy Church is a form of church for children and adults that involves creativity, celebration and hospitality.
It meets at a time (and sometimes in a place) that suits people who
don't already belong to church.
It typically includes a welcome, a long creative time to explore the
biblical theme through getting messy; a short celebration time involving story, prayer, song, games and similar; and a sit-down meal
together at tables. All elements are for people of all ages, adults
and children.
It's a church for people at all stages of their faith journey and of
any age - it models and promotes good ways of growing as a family: a
nuclear family, an extended family, and a global and local church
family.
Its aim is to introduce Jesus, to give an opportunity to encounter
him and to grow closer to him.

Our first Hop Churches Messy Church took place in Ashperton Village
Hall. A central point for everyone in the Hop Churches area. The village
hall provided a perfect venue for all the elements of Messy Church; fun,
space for play, creativity and food.
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It gave us a relaxed and informal environment in which to enjoy and get
to know one another and learn more about Jesus. Through a variety of
activities, we explored a Lenten theme and shared yummy pancakes as
we gathered for our end of church meal.

From small beginnings, we really believe that God is leading us into a new
opportunity to gather all ages together and discover faith and friendship. We want to see Messy Church grow. We plan to try this again near
Pentecost and if enough people come on board we hope to make Messy
Church a monthly part of life in the Hop Churches.
To achieve this, we need people of all ages to join in and help out. From
leading crafts and games, supporting the younger generation in their activities or cooking and serving food. If this looks like something you
would like to join in, we meet again at Ashperton Village Hall on Sunday
22nd May between 3pm & 5pm for a Pentecost themed afternoon of fun
and fellowship. Why not come and join us. If you would like to know more
or want to get involved in the planning, give me a call. I would love to
hear from you.
Mandy Williams
Tel: 07780 586846; Email: mandy.williams@hopchurches.org.uk
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A Gift Day to the Glory of God
If you have been to the church during the last two years or so, you will
have seen the window in the south east corner when it was boarded over.
It was in such a poor state of repair that it was in danger of being entirely destroyed by exposure to any more winters. Some beautifully
painted and rare medieval glass might have disappeared on our watch so
we are grateful that the first aid measure worked and the situation was
held.
Now it's always difficult to know how a church should raise and spend
money but like so many things, it's probably a question of finding a balance. Good causes must be supported and at the same time, the building
that for hundreds of years has been at the centre of this village and its
story, has to be cared for.
Eventually, almost every penny was scraped together to pay for the restoration, the boarding has come down and the restored window, behind
its new protective outer membrane, should be returned to us by the end
of March in good time to celebrate our Patronal Festival on 1 st May and
our three summer weddings.
When we replaced the windows in our house a few years ago with the
plastic jobbies that need no painting, at the end of it all we celebrated
with a cup of tea and relief that the noise and disruption was all over
but the church window is of a rather different order. As we look upon
the rare face of the Blessed Virgin that has survived for more than six
hundred years, in a curious way we are joined with the generations before us who have done the same and who have drawn inspiration from
her for their christian life in this place.
For that reason we want to offer the window to be part of God's work
and we are delighted that at our 9.30 am service on 1 st May, the window
will be re-dedicated by The Very Reverend Nick Bury, the former Dean
of Gloucester Cathedral; do join us if you can.
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The day is being set aside as a church Gift Day in the hope that others
will visit at some point over the course of the day, make a gift and show
their support. When the church is empty at 5.00 pm the ringers will
start ringing the first peal on the restored bells to mark the return of
the window. Gift Days are only held every few years but they do provide
a focus to the many people who do not consider themselves as 'regular
churchgoers' but who expect or hope that all will be in place when the
occasion for a wedding, baptism or funeral arises for them. That's fine,
it was after all the former Archbishop of Canterbury William Temple
who said,

“The Church of England is the only society on earth that exists for the
benefit of those who aren't members of it.”
Well we know what he meant and there is some validity in that but he
said some other things that take us to even more interesting places. Apparently, a marvellous preacher and in 1931 when conducting a service in
Oxford, he led a congregation in the University Church, St Mary the
Virgin, in the singing of the hymn, 'When I Survey the Wondrous Cross.'
Just before the last verse, he stopped them and asked them to read the
words to themselves.

"Now," he said, “if you mean them with all your heart, sing them as loud
as you can. If you don't mean them at all, keep silent. If you mean them
even a little and want to mean them more, sing them very softly. " The
organ played and two thousand voices whispered:
Were the whole realm of nature mine,
that were an offering far too small;
love so amazing, so divine,
demands my soul, my life, my all.
For many who participated, it was a never-forgotten experience. Anyway
that date again, Patronal Festival and Gift Day 1st May, do join us.
John Watkins
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CHURCH SERVICES: APRIL & MAY
TARRINGTON

YARKHILL

Sunday
10 April

Evensong
6.30 pm

Sunday
17 April

Parish Communion Morning Prayer
9.30 am
11.00 am

Sunday
24 April

Family Service
11.00 am

Sunday
01 May

Parish Communion Parish Communion
9.30 am
11.00 am

Sunday
08 May

Evensong
6.30 pm

Sunday
15 May
(Pentecost)

Parish Communion Parish Communion
9.30 am
11.00 am

Sunday
22 May
(Trinity Sunday)

Family Service
11.00 am

Sunday
29 May

STOKE EDITH

Holy Communion
11.00 am

Holy Communion
11.00 am

Worship together at Munsley at 10.30 am

Thursday 05 May is Ascension Day; service at Ashperton at 7.00 pm
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REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS
PLEASE CHECK MEETING DATES WITH CONTACT BEFORE ATTENDING!
Time

Group

Frequency

Contact Name

Contact
Phone

Monday
10:00Noon

Parents and Tots
Group

Weekly in school
term (Ashperton
Primary Calendar)

Hannah West

01432 890304

19:1521:15

Tarrington Short
Mat Bowls

Most weeks

Veronica
Hodges

01432 890431

19:1521:15

Stoke Edith &
Tarrington WI

The 2nd Monday of
most months

Gwyneth Williams

01432 851624

19:3021:30

Tarrington Parish
Council

2nd Monday of alternate months (Jan,
Mar etc)

Robert Hodges

01432 890431

Tuesday
10:3015:00

Craft Club

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Nora Bevan

01531 640219

19:0022:00

Rifle Club

Most weeks in winter (Oct-Mar)

Robert Hodges

01432 890431

Wednesday
12:0015:00

Friendship Club

1st Wednesday of
most months

Jeanette Forrester

01432 890440

18:0019:30

Tarrington
Brownies

Weekly, in term
time

Annette Embrey

01531 670771

Thursday
18:0020:00

Ledbury Archery
Club

Weekly, in winter
(Oct-Apr)

Pete Dobson

07523 863214

20:0022:00

Badminton Club

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Margaret
McCleod

01432 890595

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Nikki Schechter

07813 780234

Friday
09:3010:30

Pilates Class
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Flicks in the Sticks Films
Lady Emily Hall
All films start at 7.30pm, with refreshments and wine available both at the beginning and at a half-time interval. Tickets will be £5.00 (£3.00 U-16) at the
door. If you need any help getting to the films, or could offer help to set up,
serve teas etc, contact John Tallis.

16th April

45 Years (15)

It's just one week before the 45th anniversary party of devoted couple
Kate and Geoff (Charlotte Rampling and Tom Courtenay)
when he receives a letter out of the blue. The body of his exgirlfriend has been found perfectly preserved after falling into
a glacier in the Swiss Alps 50 years earlier. The emotional
fall-out of the discovery puts untold strains on their relationship as Geoff lets his mind wander back to the past and Kate
finds herself impotent in the face of his grief.
Director: Andrew Haigh
Writer: David Constantine
Stars: Charlotte Rampling, Tom Courtenay, Geraldine James

14th May

The Lady in the Van (12)

A colourfully complex character, Miss Shepherd ‘temporarily’ parked in
the driveway of Alan Bennett’s home – and stayed there for 15 years!
After inviting herself in to Bennett’s house to use the bathroom, she proved impossible to budge. Despite her prickly,
irascible nature, the neighbourhood quickly warmed to her certain brand of charm, and she eventually became the essential
heart and soul of the community.
Director: Nicholas Hytner
Writer: Alan Bennett
Stars: Maggie Smith, Alex Jennings, Jim Broadbent
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LADY EMILY HALL REPORT
We have made several steps towards improving the playground and wildlife
areas, with success in applications for funds/materials from several sources.
The largest contribution is £8,000 from the TESCO ‘Bags of Help’ award
scheme, where we were in competition with several other local projects in a
vote at the various Hereford stores – thanks to everyone who went in to
vote! We are hopeful that the new equipment can be purchased and installed before the summer holidays.
The second award is from the Herefordshire Council Community Spaces
Fund. The Parish Council applied for money to provide a new bench seat to
install by the play area. This will be a fairly solid ‘recycled-plastic’ bench,
which should last a great deal longer than the wooden benches that we have
previously bought, with little or no maintenance!
Finally, we have been given a mixed set of hedging plants by the Woodland
Trust, which will be planted around the wildlife area in the next few days.
The play equipment purchased with the TESCO award will replace the sandpit and tractor, which we had to remove last year – but we do have ambitions
to provide other equipment to cater for the older age groups, so fund-raising
hasn’t finished yet!!
The new Booking and Invoicing Software Package is now in use and fairly
soon will be linked to the village website, so that the hall availability is visible
online. We have decided to remove the diary from the Tatler and replace it
with a summary of the regular functions with contact details for the various
clubs (see page 8). If any of the information needs to be updated, could a
member of the club please contact me.
It would be good if somebody else could consider acting as a back-up to me,
using the Hall laptop to take bookings, when I’m not available. As ever, if you
could volunteer your time to support the activities at the Hall, whether as a
committee member; as a helper at events or with maintenance work, you
would be warmly welcomed
John Tallis, Lady Emily Hall Chairman
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Date: Monday 14 March 2016
Report from Backbury Ward Councillor John Hardwick: Council Tax
for 2016/2017 will rise by 3.9% on last year. 2% of this will be to provide
Adult Social Care. This increase in Tarrington is in line with Dormington,
Mordiford and Fownhope. The Highways budget has been set at £1.6M.
Compared to the £20M spent on highways in the last two years, this is a
small budget. However, there is a separate budget for potholes because
Herefordshire Council is legally responsible for ensuring roads are safe
to drive on.
Report from Linzy Outtrim, Senior Locality Steward, Balfour Beatty:
Linzy confirmed the information above and gave a comprehensive report
on policies for grading and managing potholes, roads and footpaths.
Members of the Parish Council regularly survey the roads and report potholes and welcome reports from residents. The budget for the
Lengthsman Scheme will eventually be reduced to 25% of the current
budget.
Footpaths: Balfour Beatty have maintained the footpath at the back of
Barrs Orchard and Pound Close and this is now clear for pedestrians. All
footpaths are clear and the Locality Steward has confirmed that two footbridges over ditches on footpaths above Aldersend are on the list for repair. The footpath from Aldersend Road across to Tarrington Common
Road is accessible by a route next to the stile and through the open gate
next to the stile at the Common end. At present walkers are not using the
two stiles but if the gap in the hedge is closed or the gate is locked, any
necessary maintenance for the stiles will be considered and if these ever
need replacing, the policy is to install gates.
Neighbourhood Development Plan: please see report by Anthony Bush
in The Tatler (pages 13 and 14). Maggie Daron, Chair, presented and
circulated her presentation to the last NDP meeting on 8th March and this
will be available on our website: www.tarrington.org.uk or a hard copy
can be obtained from one of your Parish Councillors. Our Parish Clerk,
who is Finance Officer, reported that we await the confirmation of a grant
of £4,663 to complete the work of the NDP.
Contd...
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Although the budget will be tight the Parish Council agreed to support the
NDP Steering Group to continue with their plans to put an NDP in place
in Tarrington because, in the absence of this Plan being approved by Parishioners, Herefordshire Council will use the criteria contained in the
Core Strategy when planning permission is sought by the Landowner and
the requirements of the local community will not be taken into account.
Open Green Spaces: Chair of the NDP read the criteria for open green
spaces which had been received from Herefordshire Council. Chair of the
Parish Council agreed to compile a list of all the areas in Tarrington to be
included for protection under the Neighbourhood Development Plan.
Please let your Parish Councillors know if you know of areas which
should be included in the plan.
Good Neighbour Scheme: Parish Council support the Scheme and
agreed to provide £100 for the group to produce and distribute a questionnaire for residents in order to establish the need for such a scheme.
The group of volunteers will meet in Church on Tuesday 15th March.
New Benches: John Tallis has received confirmation of a grant for one
bench to be sited at the playing field by the children’s play area. Fortis
Living have agreed to a bench being sited at the entrance to Barrs Orchard, subject to review with regarding use. Finance for this bench will be
discussed at the next PC meeting in May.
Janette Ward

TARRINGTON 80 CLUB DRAW
January 2016
1st Gill Nott
2nd Jane Roberts
3rd Peter Hammersley

£20
£15
£10

(No. 49)
(No. 95)
(No. 53)

February 2016
1st John Shipp
2nd Alan Roe
3rd Jamie Crawford

£20
£15
£10

(No. 69)
(No. 11)
(No. 106)
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TARRINGTON NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT
PLAN UPDATE
We have now arrived at an important stage in the development of the
Tarrrington Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP). Our independent
planning consultant has assessed 16 potential development sites (many
suggested by the community) solely on strict planning criteria which is
what he was employed to do. He collected evidence to support his report
and made professional judgements on each site. Only one site proved to
have potential for some housing development.
Having identified one site, we now need to quantify the potential of the
site for development. A respected Landscape Architect will be engaged
to identify the area within Site 6 (on School Lane between Church View
and The Vine), where built form (housing) development can take place.
This report will be available early May when the information will be fed
into the next stage of the NDP process – the Draft Plan. This will be written during May.
In June the Parish Council will evaluate and decide whether the Draft
Plan can go to the next stage and prepare it for full community consultation, which is due to start on July 4th and run for 8 weeks. (In technical
jargon this is called the Regulation 14 stage). After this full consultation,
the Steering Group will have the job of amending the Draft Plan once all
agencies and the community have had their say. These amendments together with preparing the final plan for approval by the Parish Council will
take a couple of months, with our target to finish this final stage, ready for
handing the plan over to Herefordshire Council, on November 14th. (In
technical jargon this is called the Regulation 16 stage).
If anyone has questions on this process please do contact anyone on the
Steering Group. The Steering Group consists of: Maggie Daron, Janette
Ward, Robert Hodges, Veronica Hodges, John Wilesmith, Henry Webb,
Anthony Bush, Edward Watkins, Paul Butler, Jeanette Forrester, Jan
Pierce, Ian Howard, Trevor Kerr and Sandra Langford.
Anthony Bush
March 21st 2016
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TIMELINE FOR TARRINGTON NEIGHBOURHOOD
PLAN (V5): 14 MARCH 2016
February/March 2016

Write and issue brief to Landscape Architect. Obtain
quote for work to be carried out in April. Apply for and
receive Grant to carry out work.

April

Carry out Landscape work to establish extent of Built-form
development site within Site 6 – then agree settlement
boundary around development area.

May 2nd to May 27th

Finalise Draft Reg 14 Plan - Action DN

June 1st to June 30th

1. SG to approve draft plan
2. SG to present draft plan to Parish Council for approval
3. Prepare Reg 14 Community Consultation materials Print Draft plan- enough copies for all households.
4. Prepare comments sheet to accompany draft plan
5. Send draft plan to HC to enable them to carry out Strategic environmental assessment and Habitat Regulation
Assessment
6. Update website will all relevant material

July 4th to September 2nd

1. Reg 14 - 8 week Community statutory consultation on
draft plan
2. Receive comments from community and all agencies

September 5th
to September 30th

1. Examine and assess comments from consultees and
2. Adjust, where necessary, draft plan

October 3rd to November
4th

1. Prepare final plan for Parish Council approval
2. Prepare the Consultation Statement
3. Prepare the Basic Condition Statement
4. Request preparation final proposals map from HC (10
working days)
5. Request final Strategic Environmental Assessment and
Habitat Regulation Assessment (10 working days).

November 14th

1. Final Plan accepted by Parish Council
2. Plan passed to Herefordshire Council to begin Reg16
stage
3. Update parish council website in preparation of examination stage
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COUNTRYSIDE JOTTINGS
Hedging
Earlier this year I attended a meeting set up by the Campaign for the
Farmed Environment and Herefordshire Meadows Network in Norton
Canon. Mr Nigel Adams gave the talk. We learnt about how the hedge
has a life cycle and how it is important not to cut the hedge in exactly the
same way every year. It is good some years to allow a few centimetres
extra growth for two or three years and then cut back again. This allows
the hedge to produce flowers which benefits pollinators and fruit which
benefits birds. It also allows the hedge to achieve its natural growth, preventing the appearance of spaces low down on the hedge. Every now
and again hedges need to be coppiced (if they have been allowed to
grow very tall) or laid. It is then possible to keep the hedge growth tight
for the first two or three years to promote growth at the bottom and to allow the hedge to thicken up before allowing the hedge to increase in
height again. Hedges form a very important feature of the landscape, as
windbreaks to protect crops and help to minimise soil erosion, provide
safe places for small mammals and hares to shelter and a safe habitat for
song birds, a place for them to nest and escape predation by raptors. At
the same meeting we received a presentation on the history and development of meadows. Have you visited Davies Meadows (managed by Herefordshire Wildlife Trust) near Norton Canon?
Useful Links: www.hedgelink.org.uk, Herefordshire Meadows Network
can be contacted at caroline.hanks@farming4wildlife.co.uk, Campaign
for the Farmed Environment, www.cfeonline.org.uk: Information about
farm hedges and their management can be found at www.rspb.org.uk
Sheep Worrying
This problem is on the increase. You may have seen some coverage in
the local press in January/February. A Jack Russell terrier was seen by
walkers on the Malvern Hills with its jaws around the throat of a ewe.
There have been other reports in the farming press of repeated attacks
on flocks by dogs. A recent report in the Farmers Weekly has highlighted
an incident where 116 sheep were found dead in the corner of a field in
what Police believe was a dog attack. A farmer from Mitcheldean, on
Herefordshire’s border with The Forest of Dean, was featured in The Hereford Times (February 18th 2016) reported that a black Labrador had injured eight of her sheep, two of which were killed and four of which had
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to be destroyed. The RSPCA and National Sheep Association are working together to put the message across to all dogs owners as this is such
an important welfare issue for the sheep concerned. Even just the presence of your dog in the vicinity causes stress to these animals and can
result in abortion of their young.
Please keep your dogs on a lead when walking along footpaths across
fields and especially anywhere near livestock.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk.
Disease which is spread in Dog Faeces
Did you realise that there are around 60 dogs in Tarrington village alone?
For this reason we need to be especially careful about picking up after
our dogs to prevent the spread of several diseases, one of which is neosporosis, a protozoan parasite which primarily causes disease in dogs
and cattle. The dog is the only known definitive host in the UK. Neosporosis is spread by dogs leaving faeces on pasture or allowing dog faeces
to enter the watercourses (ditches and streams). Neosporosis is one of
the most frequently diagnosed causes of abortion (miscarriage) in cattle
worldwide. This disease has an impact on the welfare of cattle and their
calves and causes miscarriages in the pregnant cow. The protozoan parasite attacks the calf’s brain tissue in utero and the calf can be born dead
or with some degree of brain damage. If the calf of an affected cow is
carried to term and born alive then it carries the disease (acquired infection in utero which can then be passed on to its offspring.
It is very important to pick up after your dog and to remove it and to
dispose of the faeces responsibly. Bag it and Bin It.
www.moredun.org.uk.
Anne Bush
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TARRINGTON FRIENDSHIP CLUB
We had a successful bring and buy on 3rd February and our retiring chairman came along to receive our good wishes; a cheque and a bouquet, from
our new chairman Maurice Smith. Everyone was able to thank Eileen personally. An end of an era for the Friendship Club.
Last month Ray Mytton came to entertain us after our lunch. He is a fantastic
guitarist and accompanied us in a sing-along as well as performing a couple
of guitar solos. In April we have booked a member of the Fownhope gardening society who will be giving an illustrated talk. We hope to have a bluebell
trip by coach on Wednesday 13th April with pick up points in Tarrington, Garbrook and Ledbury. We do not have enough members for the coach yet, so if
anyone locally would like to join us, please contact Jeanette for more information.
We have 2 more folks who have joined us and also a new CHEF. Rod Dawson has kindly volunteered to do much of our cooking. He has retired from
his chef job in Hereford so we are thrilled to have him on the team of volunteers. If anyone locally would like to join us for a lunch on the first Wednesday of each month, then please contact Jeanette (as above) or myself.
Jan Pierce (volunteer)

STOKE EDITH AND TARRINGTON WI
We had a most interesting meeting on 14th March by the Herefordshire
Woodland Trust. John Clarke came to give us an idea of the work being undertaken by the Trust. He told us that they had 50 various sites around the
county and that owing to careful management, a great deal of different wildlife is returning.
On the 11th April we are having talk by the Street Pastors of Hereford. This
promises to be another informative evening. The 9th May is a talk by Kenneth
Reeve on his life as a WWll evacuee. This should bring back memories for
some. If you feel you would like to come and listen to either of these talks,
please do as we always love to have guests.
Margaret Townsend
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TARRINGTON COMMUNITY GARDEN AT LADY EMILY HALL
Hedge Planting Day on Saturday 19th March was a great success thanks
to John, who applied to The Woodland Trust for 30 short hedge plants,
Anne, who donated and delivered a large quantity of well rotted alpaca
manure, Paul who donated canes and plant guards to protect the plants
from all those rabbits, and Laura and Jack for their work with the planting.
The garden is really beginning to look like a garden!
Now it is time to get outside in good weather and start weeding, pruning
and planting. The community garden does not have funds so any donations of plants, seeds, tools surplus to requirements (which can be locked
in the shed), pallets to enclose the compost heap, please just let me
know or take them along with you when you visit the garden.
Janette Ward

Gardening days
Saturday 23rd April
Saturday 14th May
10 am – 12pm
Refreshment provided
Please join us
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BELLTOWER BINGO

Family Fun
at
Tarrington Village Hall
Doors open 7:30pm
‘Eyes down’ at 8pm
Half time refreshments

Friday 15th April
Friday 27th May
In Aid of Yarkhill Church and Bells
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Talgarth Male Voice Choir
at

Tarrington Church
on

Friday 15th April 2016 at 7.30 pm
Tickets £10 (including light refreshments)
In aid of Tarrington Church
For further information, tel: 01432 890686

Good Neighbour Scheme
A short progress report on the proposed GNS for Tarrington!!
On 15th March a small group gathered together to discuss how we develop the scheme. We decided that we will ask you, the residents, what
help you may need now and in the future, and in order to do this we are
going to use a questionnaire. So soon you may find one of us knocking
on your door. Your response will assist us in tailoring the scheme to meet
the needs of our community.
We are a small group and would like to hear from more people who may
like to help develop the scheme.
If you would like to hear more, contact Janette Ward

‘Tarrington Alpacas’ compost for sale
Wonderful for the spring garden
£2.50 per 20 kg bag
Please contact Anne Bush
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WISH – Signposting to a Happier, Healthier Life

The waiting is over for Herefordshire residents!
WISH, the county’s first ever wellbeing information and signposting service, opened in February at its hub in St Peter’s Street, Hereford, with the
most comprehensive range of information about all sorts of things which
can help you feel happier and healthier. Information held in the WISH
directory includes everything from Advocacy to Zumba, as well as comprehensive information about how to access care and support from Children or Adult Services in the county.
As well as the full-time service in the city, there are regular WISH popups across the county for those without the means of getting into Hereford, and if you don’t want to speak to anyone, the WISH directory is also
available online at: www.WISHerefordshire.org
The WISH directory includes information on living with a disability; how to
access advice about financial and legal matters and the range of care
options available in the county. As well as this type of information the
WISH Directory lists over 500 clubs, societies and organisations and is
growing daily.
WISH is being delivered by Herefordshire Charity Services for Independent Living (SIL) and if you’d like to find out more about WISH and how it
can help signpost you and your family to a healthier, happier life, come
and speak to the team at our Hereford Hub, or call us on 01432 383880
for details of a pop-up near you.
21
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Opportunities for people living with dementia in Herefordshire

Carers can take a break safe in the knowledge that qualified care workers are providing support and stimulating varied group activities
9.30 am–12.30 pm and/or 12.30 pm–3.30 pm
Tuesday - Hope Family Centre, Hereford Rd, Bromyard HR7 4QU
Thursday - Harling Court, New Street, Ledbury, HR8 2ES
Friday - RVS, 26 Vicarage Road, Hereford, HR1 2QN
Get in touch with us to book your FREE Initial taster session.

For more information please contact your local Alzheimer’s Society Office
on: 01432 371 137 or email: Herefordshire@alzheimers.org.uk

alzheimers.org.uk

Registered charity number: 296645
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National Girls’ Choir and county Children bring beautiful singing to one of Herefordshire’s most spiritual
places
Beautiful young voices from across the county are set to team up with a
charitable trust, to bring inspiring music to one of Herefordshire’s most
special places of worship.
The internationally renowned Cantabile Girls’ Choir from Hereford Cathedral School and junior singers from Much Marcle C of E Primary School
will take part in an evening of fabulous music at St Bartholomew’s
church, Much Marcle on Friday 6 May as part of a series of concerts with
Herefordshire Historic Churches Trust (HHCT).
Cantabile, winners of the BBC Songs of Praise School Choir of the Year,
will present a programme of largely secular music interspersed with solos
and duets accompanied by organist Laurence John and directed by Jo
Williamson.

The concert, which starts at 7pm, is a prime opportunity for a local audience to hear the most talented young girls’ choir in the UK perform in one
of the county’s most beautiful churches. St Bartholomew’s is an important
13th century church in the heart of the rural Herefordshire community with
many fine features, most notably the recently restored monument of
Blanche Mortimer, Lady Grandisson who died in 1347.
Proceeds from the retiring collection will be split between St. Bartholomew’s and HHCT, who help to maintain Herefordshire’s places of worship. It will also support a second season of ‘Music in Quiet Places’, enabling a wider range of performances in churches throughout the county.
For further information, visit www.hhct.co.uk
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Urgent action needed to reach older isolated people
in Herefordshire, says Contact the Elderly
Groups of volunteers that organise monthly tea parties for isolated people aged
75 and over in Herefordshire are struggling to reach older isolated people in their
communities, says national charity Contact the Elderly. Residents in Hereford
and Ledbury are being encouraged to spread the word about the charity’s free
monthly tea parties and encourage older people in their areas who live alone
and have little contact with family and friends to sign up to attend the groups.
Contact the Elderly’s Midlands Regional Development Officer, Prabina Lord,
said:
“We've been overwhelmed by the response from willing volunteers to the Christmas John Lewis advert and the Bisto Spare Chair Sunday campaign in January
but unfortunately we are still not getting to the people who need our help.”
"It is increasingly hard to reach isolated older people. They are so often left feeling trapped in their homes - not getting out a lot and not speaking to a single
person for days. “
"Everyone knows someone on their street or in their local area who could do with
getting out of the house and socialising. We urge residents in Herefordshire to
think about someone who would benefit and ask them to get in touch with me.
Our volunteers pick guests up from their homes and accompany them to a Sunday afternoon tea party, often the loneliest time of the week for our guests."
Loneliness amongst older people is getting more and more widespread. An estimated 2.5 million older people are lonely, and eight in 10 people find it difficult to
admit to feeling isolated.
Contact the Elderly operates by forming small local groups made up of guests
and volunteers. One Sunday afternoon a month each group meets for tea, cake
and company. Hosts take it in turns to welcome guests, usually once or twice a
year and volunteer drivers take guests safely to the tea party and then home
again. This is a free service. The groups are small, usually so that everyone can
really get to know each other. Guests and volunteers make lasting friendships
and afternoons are spent laughing and enjoying each other’s stories.
Contact the Elderly Midlands Regional Development Officer, Prabina Lord would
like to hear from anyone interested in joining the groups as a guest and can be
contacted via 0161 460 2950 or prabina.lord@contact-the-elderly.org.uk
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Herefordshire Rural Hub
Here is a link to the latest newsletter from Herefordshire Rural Hub:
www.ruralhubspartnership.co.uk/herefordshire_rural_hub_newsletter_march_2016

Email: admin@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk
Tel: 01432 268 428
Herefordshire Rural Hub CIC
Agriculture House
Beech Business Park
Tillington Road
Hereford
HR4 9QJ
Company Number: 7495168

Twitter: @Hfds_RuralHub

You can also find us on Facebook by searching for ‘Herefordshire Rural
Hub’
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Ledbury Food Bank
Please consider donating tinned or dry
goods, home essentials or money to the
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is
much higher than originally anticipated
and all are desperately needed. Donations can be left in St Michael’s Church,
Ledbury, the Council Offices in Church
Lane, or at the Master’s House.
Volunteers are also needed to serve in
the Food Bank, sort gifts and control
stock, amongst other things. If you can
help, please telephone 01531 633357
or 01531 633643.
If you are in need yourself, please contact a health professional, police, CAB,
Age UK or other voluntary organisation,
or state welfare. Otherwise contact your
local Vicar who will also be able to refer
you to the Food Bank. You will be treated with total confidentiality.

Fownhope Medical Centre
Contact Details
Surgery: 01432 860235
Dispensary: 01432 860241
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk
Surgery Hours
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm.
Reception staff are available on the telephone from 8am until 6pm each day.
Making an appointment
The number to call is 01432 860235.
Please advise the surgery as soon as
possible if you are unable to attend an
appointment.
Out of Hours
Should you need a doctor between the
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please
telephone Primecare on 0330 123 9309.
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS

EMERGENCY
Police/Fire/Ambulance……….
Police (non-emergency)...……
Gas……………………………..
Welsh Water…………………..
Severn Trent Water…………..
Electricity………………………

999
101
0800 111 999
0800 281 432
0800 783 4444
0800 328 1111

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235
NHS 111……………………….. 111

LOCAL SERVICES
Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000

LOCAL CLERGY

476 BUS TIMES
Tarrington Tarrington
To
To
Hereford Ledbury
(Mon - Sat)

(Mon - Sat)

0704 Mon - Fri
0800 Mon - Sat
0834 Mon - Fri
0954
1024
1124
1224
1324
1424
1519
1724
1854
2024
2254 Fri & Sat

0750 Mon - Fri
0855
0940
1040
1140
1240
1340
1440
1540
1640
1740 Mon - Fri
1805
1935
2135
2335 Fri & Sat

John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252

Midlands Air Ambulance
Midlands Air Ambulance Charity are having a Thanks Giving Service to celebrate their 25th Anniversary on Sunday 17th April 2016 at Hereford Cathedral. Whilst this is very much part of the scheduled Choral Evensong, we
hope that as many people as possible can come along and support this service and say ‘thank you’ for the wonderful care MAAC has given for the last
25 years.
We would like to welcome anyone who has been airlifted, any relatives of
those that have been airlifted, volunteers, supporters, fund raisers – in fact
anyone in Herefordshire who thinks that this is an essential service.
If you require any further information please contact: Mary Seldon
(Herefordshire Fund Raising Manager for MAAC) on 077234 23354 or email
mary.seldon@midandsairambulance.com
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THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com
Box Office: 01432 383663
Out of Hours: 07967 517125

APRIL

MAY

LIVE SHOWS

LIVE SHOWS

Saturday 9th April at 7.30 pm
CHARTITY CONCERT for
ST MICHAEL’S HOSPICE
Tickets: £10

Saturday 7th May at 8.00 pm
TRIBHANGI DANCE THEATRE
SUKUMA
Talking feet, talking drums.
Tickets: £12/£8

14/16 April & 21/23 April at 8.00 pm
Ledbury Amateur Dramatic Society
THE VISIT
AT THE MASTERS HOUSE LEDBURY
Tickets: £10/£5

19th – 21st May
LEDBURY AMATEUR DRAMATIC
SOCIETY
Ladies Down Under
Sequel to ‘Ladies Day’
Tickets: £10/£5 lst night: £8/£3

Saturday 30 April at 8.00 pm
Hotbuckke Theatre Company
EMMA
By Jane Austin
Tickets: £12/£8

26/28th May at 7.30 pm
WORCEST GILBERT & SULLIVAN
ROBIN HOOD & HIS MERRY MEN
Tickets: £10/£5

LIVE SCREENINGS

LIVE SCREENINGS

Wednesday 6th April at 7.15 pm
Live from The Royal Ballet
GISELLE
Tickets: £15/£12.50

Sunday 22nd May at 2.00 pm
Royal Ballet Encore
FRANKENSTEIN
Tickets: £14/£12

FILMS

Friday 8th April at 8.00 pm
DUCK SOUP
Marx Brothers classic
Tickets: £5/£3

FILMS

Wednesday 13th April at 10.30 am
A WALK IN THE WOODS
(Bill Bryson’s best seller)
Tickets: £5 to include coffee

Wednesday 11th May at 10.30 am
THE LADY AND THE VAN
Tickets: £5 (with coffee)

Friday 6th May at 8.00 pm
THE BABADOOK
Tickets: £5/£3

Friday 29th April at 8.00 pm
SPECTRE
Latest James Bond
Tickets: £5/£3
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Herefordshire and Marches Association
Meetings are held in Gardner Hall, R.N.C.B
Venn’s Lane, Hereford, HR1 1DT
The next meetings are Tuesday 26th April 2016 at 7.30pm
A talk by Hugh Thomas – Head Gardener
What visitors look for – Little Malvern Court
and
th
Tuesday the 24 May 2016 at 7.30pm
Trade and Transport on the Rivers Wye & Lugg
By Heather Hurley
Admission £2 - visitors welcome (includes tea or coffee)
Further details from Sheila Taylor - 01432 268243

Meet the Farmers Evening
Friends of Herefordshhire Samaritans
We invite you to a lively panel discussion with four local farmers. Various
current issues relevant to farming and Herefordshire. Chaired by wellknown local broadcaster and parliamentary sketch writer for The Daily Mail,
Quentin Letts.
The panel will take questions from the audience on Friday 18 March 2016
at The Concert Barn, How Caple Court - start 7pm for 7.30pm. Admission
£8, couples £15, to include a glass of wine and light refreshments.
For tickets please contact Verity Look on 01989 780255 or 07816 478213,
or email: veritylook@aol.com. Alternatively, contact Debbie Edwards on
01989 740606.
In aid of How Caple Church.
By courtesy of Roger and Vanessa Lee.
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The Tatler Team

WOODEND FARM B & B
near Little Tarrington

Editor
Andy Nott,
Distribution
Kath Lane,
Website Management
The Tarrington
homepage at
www.tarrington.org.uk
is managed by Vikki
Avery

* 4 rooms ensuite
* 4 star Tourist Board rating
* Free Wi-Fi
* Guest lounge
* Full breakfast using local produce
* Online booking available
Web: www.woodendfarmhouse.co.uk
or please phone Sandra or David on
01432 890227 for full details
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